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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY
bers of the board of general
DULLER NOW
was announced today
follows: Joseph F. Berry, 213; J. W. E.
Bowen (colored) 211; J. W. Hamilton,
OCCUPIES GLEKCOE
183; David H. Moore, 130; XL J. Spell- meyer, 67; Thomas W. Meeley, SI
Charles J. Little, 40; V(. V. Kelly, 77
A. J. Palmer, 47; H. A. Butts, 3. Boers
Retire In Safety With
Over thirty others received two. to
Their
Guns and Trans-por- k
twenty votes. No election resulted
Wagons.
and another ballot was taken.
Chicago, May 16 The second ballot
of the Methodist general convention
for superintendent, resulted In ' no EC Ei? REPULSE AT MAFEKIKG
choice. Berry received the" ' highest
number of votes.
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HOTEL

CHICAGO

Two Persons Killed ond Fourteen
Injured In a Chicago Hotel
F re Today-

APPOINTED

SENATOR

.

Smith's Absence
Kansas, Missouri, Wyoming and
Car Traffic Resumed in St Louis.
the Lieutenant Governor
Minnesota Republicans
St, Louis, "Mo.," May 16 Traffic on
Appoints Him.
In Convention.
the St Louis transit company's sys

During
.

Gov.

-

TO LOOK INTO CUBAN

AFFAIRS

tem is gradually assuming (he sem
blance of the Conditions existing before the striker No strikers returned
to work, but the cars are being oper
men
ated with the help of
many of whom have been secured
from outside of St Louis
At 2:30 o'clock Benjamin Clark, at
torney for the strikers, made the fol
lowing statement: "All the points in
dispute have been practically settled
except one. That one concerns the
reinstatement of men. The men receded from their original position demanding that future employes of the
railroad become members of i the
union."

CARS AGAIN MOVE IN ST LOUIS

non-unio- n

16

Two

persona
unicago, May
were killed, one missing and fourteen
were Injured in a fire which early to
day destroyed the hotel Helene, on
Fifty-thirstreet. Dead: Charlotte
Peterson,
dining room girl burned to
.)
a crisp; Lena, (surframe unknown)
burned almost beyond recognition.
Missing: Patterson, (man). Seriously
injured: W. E. Horn, burned, will die,
S. H. McHaddin, burned, will die, E. E.
Tarvls, burned, recovery doubtful,
Elizabeth Florence, internally injured
recovery doubtful, Ed Allen, Internally Injured by jumping from third story
window, Mrs. T. D. Allen, jumped from
the third story window will Tle, Miss
Helen Joseph, badly bruised, overcome
by smoke, Stella Neilwolski, chambermaid, jumped from first floor, injured
Internally, L. J. McNeil, porter,
ed about the face, Miss Sarah Hutchschool teacher, injured in
l' lnson, high
j
.falling from the second floor, James
Costin, fireman, cut by falling glass,
' Mrs. Bruce
and baby, overcome by
v
smoke, Thomas Morgan, policeman
back Injured, Mrs. Adelia Lawson,
badly bruised.
The. loss is $40,000. James Mc
Neil, a porter, was the First to warn
the sleeping occupants of their dan""
ger and rescued two women at great
d
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Chinese Christians Massacred.
Tien Tsin, May 16 More "Boxer1
outrages are reported sixty miles north
of Tien Tsin where a number of native
Christians have been massacred.
CERRILLOS LETTER.
The Smelter Again
"

Miners

Busily

In

Operation and

Employed.

.
peril.
Mrs. Bruce, with one arm around her Regular Correspondence.
Cerrlllos, N. M., May 15th, 1900.infant, clung with the other to the
smelter will start up again to
The
ledge of the second story window.
alter
having shut down for over
day,
Just as her fingers were relaxing
a week on account of freezing up.
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Boer Delegates Given Reception,
Washington, May 16 No one connected with the Boer delegation in
New York has communicated with
the state department in relation to
the delegates' reception in Washington
by the authorities. Only by Indirect
means, has it become known, to off!
clals. The delegates will reach here
and a public demonstration is being arranged in their honor.

tectum of this country as rapidly as
they den.untrtrate their ability to exercise it V't hold our authority over
them to be a solemn trust to be exercised with an eye single to their
development and prosperity.
We are unalterably opposed to all
trusts and combinations in restraint
of trade or having for their purpose in
the remotest degree the stifling of competition; and we demand such legislation, both national and state, as will
effectively protect the public from
these evils. We favor the Immediate
enactment of legislation to make the
seas give evidence of an American-built- ,
American-owneand American-manneships carrying our foreign
"
commerce."
K.
.C
convention
D. M. Houser and D. P. Dyer, St.
Louis, James L. Minnla, Carrollton,
and C. G. Burton, of Nevada, were
elected delegates at large,
he
repubCheyenne, Wyo., May
lican state convention for ' the election of six delegates to the national
convention and the - Domination of
congressmen, met at 11 o'clock with
105 out of a total of 10S delegates, in
attendance. A temporary organization was effected, committee on credentials, permanent organizations and
'.resolutions appointed.
Topeka, Kans., May 16 The republican state convention to name a state
ticket and elect six delegates at large
to the national convention, nominate
congressmen at large and elect a new
state central committee met this morning. The different factions failed to
agree on the organization of the con
last nighf de
vention.. The anti-me- n
cided to present the name of Cot. R.
H. Blue for temporary chairman. Silas
Porter, of Kansas City, candidate of
the Land forces was selected a temporary chairman.
Minneapolis, Minn., May 16 The
state republican convention today
elected Senators Davis and Nelson,
Thomas Low ry, of Minneapolis and
Samuel Lord, of Kassonj as delegates
at large to Philadelphia. The resolutions endorse MoKlnley, favors legislation to control the trust evil, declares implicit confidence in the ability of the president to solve questions
growing out o fthe Spanish war. A
resolution was. adopted - endorsing
former Senator W. D. Washburn for

.

three policemen, carrying a blanket.
Quite a lot of ore has been coming
held it out and rushed Into the
in by both rail and wagon from the
flames, darting from the basement
mines.
windows Just in time to catch the wo-- , pear-b- y
Col. J. H. Hutohanson, an old t!me
man and child. .; The rescues were
miner In these parta, iett a few days
nearly all accomplished before the
ago Ktor a short visit to Magdaleoa,
firemen arrived. "
He sold his group of mines In the
CLARK
Ortiz mountains to the New Mexico
mining company which is no operLieut. ating the "Candelaria" and shipping
Governor's Absence
During
Governor Makes the Appointment.
the ore. This mine has a record of
San Francisco, Calif., May 16 The $46 per ton In car lots.
The "Ortiz" gold mine Is running
"Examiner" prints an interview from
. ,
Wadsworth, Nevada, with Gov. Smith, regularly as clock, work furnishing ment
of Montana, who is en route from the, mill with ore.
As usual the Boers are reported
'
a . flying
& Busbv are sinking
Kllsrnrn
California to Helena, Montana, In
D
precipitately, but also, as usual
!
Las
for
mountain
North
the
in
shaft
conis
which he
accoUnt8 add that their transport anil
quoted as saying,
Vegas parties. They have tne snarling were removed in safety, which
cerning the resignation and
ment of Senator Clark: "I came to down now' about fifteen feet.
is contradictory of any statement that
The "Hondo" in the same district, the Boers are panic stricken. NothCalifornia on business. 1. never
thought that such a scheme would be which has been developed by Con- ing further has been heard from Mafehatched during my absence. There tractor Mitchell for Las Vegas par klng.
Is no way of resenting this act as the ties, has produced already six tons ,of
New York, May 16 Fischer,
lieutenant governor Is vested with good lead ore that have been hauled
and Weasels, envoys of the
the rights of the governor during the down to the smelter for treatment
South African republic and Orange
The Copper mines at San Pedro Free State, were questioned today relatter's absence. I knew Spriggs was
favorable to Clark but did not think have 175 men on the pay roll"' and garding the statement from London
he would be guilty of such an act, in expect to increase the force- by the in a cablegram from Cape Town which
fact that not 25 per cent of Montana time the smelter is" started to 500 asserted they had advised surrender,
should their countrymen be defeated
people are favorable to Clark as their hand3 of all kinds.
The San Lazarus mill, near San on the Vaal river. They denied they
representative in the halls of conPedro, has been running quite regu- had given any such advice and degress."
clared they were opposed to surrender.
larly of late.
Particulars of Slaughter at Samar,
The Old Reliable company, repre'deWashington, May 16 The war
sented by Manager Mayo,! of Golden,
REPUBLICAN CONVENTIONS.
partment received the following from will put in a new mill this summer.
Gen. MacArthur at Manila: "The ru
J. H. Hallett, of Tdaho, an experi- Missouri, Kansas and Wyoming Re
mor of an engagement at Samar, re
'
enced miner, who has been making
' ' publicans Meet Today.
ported In a cablegram to General this place his headquarters for some
Otis, May 4th, has been confirmed by time, has taken up two locations In
Kansas City, May 16 The republirf ports received from Henry L. Allen, the Sandla,, mountains and expects can stats convention elected C. P.
of the Forty-thirregiment of United to commence work upon them In a
of St. Louis, perma
States volunteers, commanding Samar few
and go down at least 400 nent chairman. Resolutions were
days
Island. A detachment of the Thirtyfeet before he stops. He says that adopted endorsing the "progressive adfirst men, stationed at Catublg, were
after looking around for six months ministration of William McKinley,''
attacked April 15th by 600 men, with
in New Mexico, that the big fissure favor the maintenance of the gold
200
one
cannon
rifles
and
lodes in the Sandla mountains are standard and continue: "We favor ths
Our men were quartered in a convent
most promising of any he .has f extension of the government to all the
the
whioh was fired the next day by burnLYNX,
seen.
people that lately came under the pro-Ins hemp thrown .from an" adjoining
church. The detachment attempted
to escape by the river. The men get
ting Into the boat were killed. The
remaining men entrenched them selves
near the river" and held out for two
r-days longer, facing the most ..adverse 1 j J
t
circumstances until rescued by Lieut. 3 i
'A FT?FF7FI
t.-v
men.
hun
ten
Over
and
a
Sweeney
m
dred of the attacking party, (many
of them reported as having come from
Lucan island), were reported killed
and many wounded. Lieut. Sweeney
Buy one of our fine reported the streets were covered with
dead Insurgents. Killed: Sergeants
m
White
Dustin, L. George, Wm. J. Hall, Coror
.........
poral Herbert H. Edwards, John Ham"Wonder" Freezers. 1
ilton, Cook Burton, E. Hess, musician,
Burton R. Wagner. Privates: Tref-fi- le
Pomslow, Otto B. Loose, Stephen
Easy to operate; quick &j
Apperti, Jos. Noell, John E. Kuhen,
and economical with ice.
Ralph S. Siera, Edward Braman, Chester A. Conklin, W. E. Collins, J. J.
Kerins, Henry Dumas, Philip Sallng,
We also have a full line of
: sti
and Geo. A. Slack, all of company H. i
Wire
Garden
.
Forty-thirHose,
priWounded
Screening:,
regiment.
vates: Lester Ruch worth, Harry C.
!$!
Screen Doors,Windows,
Poultry Netting,
Lee, Michael J. Farrer, Jas. H. Clanregiment, V. i
cy, company Forty-thirwhich we are sellingf at prices that will interest you
inS. V., Corporal White, Forty-thir- d
fantry. Iloilo (Panay) cable broken
by earthquake, difficult to' procure
Mi
more definite information." .
'
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Methodists Still Balloting.
1G
The result of the
ballot taken yeterday, by the Methodist Episcopa! general conference,
for the election of two additional mem- Chicago, May

i.
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of every description
at the Rosenthal Furniture

Card Tables and Chairs can be rented
of the Rosenthal Furniture Co,

'

"

THE SIXTH STREET

of $3. OO and $5.00

will be sold at 5 per cent Ais-count for cash. Kansas City and
Domestic Beef, the best of Pork
and Mutton, Game and Poultry
in season, in fact, everything per"
taining to

A:

Mattresses and Bed Springs of every

at

'

The Rosenthal Furniture Co.
$1.43

for Golden Oak Center Tables,

24, Inch topi

at

.'' The Rosenthal Furniture

Co.

Co,

Carts and Baby Carriages very
reasonable at
The Rosenthal Furniture Co.
BE

f"r

Vm

fV.M.f

WS1TIT HEATERS

-

Meals 25c...

si

EL DORADO HOTEL" Grand Ave

meal

A AjfcAAAAAAABA

4k

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.

General Merchandise!
'
,

-

W

'
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-
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0
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Il'hest

Rnt.

fiiiarlerOaks,Plioto Frames,
X(cw9

aiva

v

2th

THE PLACE TO

&

National

IZtil

M

-

;

KILS

Peterson Cftnon.

.1

r?jc''pMiic;vvJ?!?jvT

j,

Office, 606 Douglas Ave.

'

:

'

.

;

Both Thooes Ko'.'39.

'

...

101 Center Street.
:

,)

-
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P. C.

WISE

v

I

'

1848.

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

Established 1881.

:

r,i

(Incorporated

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Goo. A. neming', Mgr.

f Board by Day, Week, tl hlh

Company

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiftms
paid than any other company.
teath claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. ' Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poUcy contains the ma
liberal terms and best advantages.
'

Restaurant

Insurance

OF

.

V

140

Life

I

iuvuuiin

'GEO, T. HILL,
HomaPhon

Mutual

I Union

Hot Springs Lime Go. 1
Montezuma

'.

prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

,.)

JUST EECKiyfiD

Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
Las Vegas 200
Colo. 'Phone 22.
"East Las Vegas : : New; Mexico- -

"

itanch trade a specialty.

Picture Moulding

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.

'

F. J. QEHRINQ.

Sixth Street.

ServiceTexcellent. The best of every- .
'j
thing on the tables.

j

want in the Hardware line.

Anythingyou

The Best Meals Served in
the City.

Sole Manufacturers of

;

Just the Thing for Cold Weather,

f

The King Among Heating Stoves.

Restaurant,

CHAS.R. HENDERSON

SORE AND CALL

and see my line of spring millinery
before
purchasing elsewhere. New
goods arriving daily. A full line of
stamp materials and embroidery silk
Just received.

East Las Vegas, N. M. aod El Paso, Texas.

Prop'r.

IS AT THE
Go

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Miss Myrtle Foote, Lessee.

109

Hammocks very cheap at
The Rosenthal Furniture

'

SHOP

FIRST-CLA- SS

N. J. DILLON,

Day,; Week or Month.

Rooms for

GOODS

:

Can Be Obtained,

Have, also,"
size and quality

HAY,; GRAIN AND FEED.

MARKET

In the old
has been
stand, on Sixth street, apposite
"the San Miguel notional bank..

go there. Board by the
Invalid Wheeling Chairs for sale or for
rent, of the Rosenthal Furniture Co.

O Navajo Blankets, ff

Commutation Tickets

Center Street.

If you desire a

'

,

d'

.

Hedgcock, Prep.

ss

.

Street ' Merchant Tailor,

Sixth

Trl&a0

first-cla-

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

;

El Dorado

tHoughton Building

.

,

THEODORE ARNST,

Hunter Restaurant
Co,

.

Fit and workmanship the best and
our prices less than any other bouse
can make them.
Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's Gar
ments cleaned, pressed and repaired
"

these goods.

C. V.

Gray's Threshing Machines.
- - Bain Wagons
HayRakes,'

Theo. Arnst, the Tailor.

;

Bridge St.

'

your

SEE

SHOES
the

$3.00

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
; McCormick's
Mowers and Reapers

Spring Suit
or "Trousers

exclusive
We have secured
)
'agency for this famous shoe.
which is the '.acknowledged
standard of excellency in women's footwear. We want ev- -,
ery woman in Las Vegas to

Co,

m

.

IN

All Kind s of Native Produce

Before Ordering

The Common Sense Shoe Store

4

DEALERS

-

1

Boots

Folding Beds

Wool, Hides. Pelts,

.

.

street.

Mxxn

f

see

at the Rosenthal Furniture

Cff370CDTS

I

c

M.

WZAHARE

COMPANY

i5-

C

44

S5i

.

Cash or Credit,

L

BROWNE

for men and bovs. Studv oiur window and beat them
2?-.
if vou can. both in stvle and nrice.
iU ! .
Evervthinp- - in the verv latest stvles and shades:MI
'
t :'it will cost vou nothing1 to call and see them, r

illlliICO

f

$1.10
" $1.23
$1.47 "
44
" $1.70 44
$1.40
Besides a great variety of other styles; also a great reduction in Ladies' Skirts. All are cordially invited to
examine and buy before the assortment is broken.

paLj Up capital, $30,000,

M

----

44

X

44

H. W. Keut, Vice Prea.
D. T. Hoskins, Trea.

ISpring Goods

ToTT7rTTvT7

East Las Vegas, N.

s

"' $35

50,000

OA

S3

4.

week we will offer the nicest and
cheapest line of Waists ever offered. They will
prove a Great Saving to all who invest.

'During--thi-

C&Sava vonr earnings bv drnositiue thim in Um Lit Vtriiflimai
Bah i. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
made." Mo deposits received of less than gl
Interest paid on all deposit! of
o una over,

i

.

Henry Goke, Pres.

SAVINGS BANK.
.

.......

fc

Our 56c Waist for 45c
44
" 60c
75c
M
" 75c
98c
44
$1.00 "
80c

t.

1

V

Groat Ladies' Shirt Waist Sale!

$o6,ooo

-

OFFIUERSi

-

k

t,

WONDERS NEVER CEASE.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Caahler.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
PAID ON TIMS UKP08IT8ajT

st

-

p

-
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Ladies' Clothes

,

....

Capital

Joe Martin the Sixth street
makor, is closing out all shoes 50c below post on each pair. Call and get
big bargains, next to Mrs. Ryan's.48-l-

U

pi

OF LAS VEGAS.!
-Paid in

Shirt Waists

Opd. Gross, Blackwell

tO.

San jyliguel Rational Bank,

.

Ave.

r

Our Motto: "Good Goods for Littla Money."

-

-

:

RR.

CjC
-

!

eign relations to investigate and report to the senate regarding moneys
received and expended In Cuba by the
civil and military authorities-o- f
the
United States. In the courseof his
remarks, Bacon said tffe duty to lnr
1
vestigate the business and . govern
mental affairs of the Island would be
upon us, If there had been no rumors
of maladministration. "But," he de
clared, "there has been in Cuba the
most exorbitant and extravagant exand
penditures of money."
Washlaston, D. C, May 16 The
:
house agreed that minority judiciary
committee should have until Monday
Carefully Laundered.
to file their views upon the anti-trubill and resolutions reported by the LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
,
committee yesterday.
Man Jumps from Brooklyn Bridge.
Introducing
New York,- May 16 An unknown
man jumped from the Brooklyn bridge
this afternoon and was picked up by
a passing tug. It is not known
whether he was hurt From letters
found in the pockets of his coat the
man Is supposed to be August A.
"
I
"
Pless.of New York.

113-1-

la

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
v

Washington, May 16 In the senate
Bacon, of Georgia, called' up his ro6J
lution directing the committee on. for-- '

riountain"

d

.4

-

,

etpe--

Georgia Senator Asks for a Commit
tee to Investigate Cuban ExpsndU
:' ture.

y

'

A. B, SMITH, Cash
ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
t.

L. P.

i

1

!

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

:

"

S: RAYNOLDS, President.

JOSHUA

L

WANTS

BACON

p

NO. 102

d

"i

I
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

lfr-T-

The war office has
posted the following dispatch from
General Buller, Dundee, May 16 "We
occupied Glencoe yesterday. Trans- vaalers have how evacuated Biggara- fcerg. Free Staters on Drakensburg
are much reduced in numbers, at' Car
olina" and Lyndenburg and trekked
north from Hlatlkulu on the 13th and
14th of May. Eleven guns were entrained at Glencoe. The last train
with an ambulance left there May
ISth. - This result has been largely
produced by the action of the Fifth
division which, during the last few
days, did a great deal of hard work,
marching, mountain climbing and road
making. Trains are now running at
Wessel's Nek station."
Lorenzo Marques, May 16 A Portu
guese official dispatch says an en
counter occurred at Mafeklng and the
Boers were repulsed with heavy loss.
London, May 16 The war office
posts the following dispatch from
Lord Roberts, Kroonstad, May 15:
'Two officers and six men of Prince
Alfred's guards, while out foraging
yesterday, a few miles from Kroonstad, visited a farm flying a white
flag, the owner of which surrendered
with arms and ammunition.
They
then approached another farm also
flying a. white flag. When within for
ty yards of. the enclosure they were
fired upon by lifteen"or sixteen Boera,
concealed behind a farm wall. Two
men were" killed, Lieutenant F.' B.
Walton wounded, Lieut W. B. Eves- ton and two
offi
cers taken prisoners."
London, May 16 The most import
ant, development of today's news Is
the statement
cabled from Cape
Town announcing that Boer delegates advised the Transvaalers to sur
render if ffefeated at the Vaal. This
remarkable announcement
evidently
obtains credence at Cape Town. The
occupation of Glencoe "was merely the
logical sequence of General Buller's
advance, and the Boers retiring; moveLondon, May 16
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VOI, XXI.
FATAL FIRE IN
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IIogsstt, Notary Fubl

HOGSETT,

AND. REAL
ESTATE,
IjOAifS
i,ad Docg'as
Fa.,t Las Vchs, N. tl.
"'.

Itol
'.tBot
'

:;,".

CLith

Fn.jprTed
in tot
'

V

Avea.,
I. finds nn.1 City Property lormtm Itiretmot. mrt iid
l iilB. sxKmluva. r.utcuiletd and uuie. pi .1.

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
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THE PEOPLE'S PAPEIt.
liHtablLsheil iu 1870.
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UMCBIFHOM.

PAP1B OF LAS VISAS.

should report to the ootintlnft-toor- n
on the
any Irreuularlty or Inattention
In the delivery of X h e O p
of
carrirs
part
n have The OctlC
KuKturiMHiuK
ii.delivered to their depots In any part of the
lty by the carriers. Orders or complaint
can be made by telephone, postal, or In par- aim.
tka nnti wilt nut nndttr anv elrcnmstauces, be Mtamnui i H i ir i. in return ur fcuw
aafe see; Dins of anv rejected manuscript. No
will be made to this rule, witn
exception
i nlt.her lettera or enclosures. Nor will
the editor enter Into eorrespondenceconcern
log rejected manuscript.
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mui,
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s. S. IS

south of town, Sve dollar per
week. Airs. W. U Urown, cjut UI Yegns.

Q. A.

1

TtT ANTED AN EXPtRlEiSCED TEAM- tf ter to haul rock. W.L.Brown, Jmii
lu-t- i
soutnoftoarn.
ITANTED-- A
GIRL rOR GENERAL
T
housework, Apply Mr. U. W. Oreene,
seventh it.
TANTEI-- A DINING ROOM GIRL AT
1
?T ence, apply Mrs. Hunter-

Taken by th Convention to
Protest Against the Stephens

Action

North
Why is it that the El Paso
eastern railroad company pays but
fourteen cents a gallon for coal oil,
while the people of New Mexico arc
required to pay thirty cents a gallon
Where do the railroad people get
their oil and wl?y?
Louis Baer, of Albuquerque, a son
of
of
Merchant
Staab,

Santa
as a

resigned
Fe,
recently
of the
member
penlten'
tiary board, whereupon Merchant
Staab, of Santa Fe, had another son.
appointed on the board in the
person of Louis Ilfeld, also of Albu
querque.
in-la-

Things are mighty handily arrang
ed at the penitentiary In Santa Fe
even the vouchers being signed In
blank by the president of the board
here In Las Vegas. The vouchers are
filled out in Santa Fe for any amount
desired, on account of "bills render
ed," In one Instance the voucher
to over $500, with no itemized account
attached thereto.
Details will follow, later on, but it
jnay be stated, leBt we forget, that
the people of this Territory are being
held up and robbed of $llu,000 annually by the damnable coal oil Jobbery, tor which outrage upon the tax
payers by the tax eaters, the penalty
will be pronounced by the voters at
the polls this fall, if not by the courts
at the bar of Justice.

Bill.

Through the courtesy of W. S.
Burke, secretary, The
Optic is
enabled to lay before Its readers this
evening, the resolutions adopted at
the water ways convention In Albu
querque, yesterday. They are as follows:
s
Whereas. The valley of Ue Rio
Grande and Its tributaries contain
over one million of acres of bottom
lands in New Mexico (only a portion
of which are under culti vat Ion), which
are capable of the highest state
of cultivation and the largest yield
per acre in the United States, and
will support over 100,000 families
tne use or tne waters oi tne isia river
under a Judicious system of irriga
tion; and,
Whereas, The population of New
Mexico is being rapidly Increased by
immigration from the states and from
the old world, and capital Is being
Invested from abroad, the immigration and capital being Induced to come
here on account of the cultivation of
the soil which can only be accomplished by means of irrigation; and,
Whereas, The great hope tor any
considerable prosperity in New Mexico lies in the use of the waters of the
Rio Grande and its tributaries for
cultivation, mining, and stock rais
i
'
ing; and,
Whereas, A bill has been intro
duced in the congress of the United
States, H. R. 9710, entitled a bill to
provide for the equitable distribution
of the waters of the Rio Grande be
tween the United States of America
and the Republic of Mexico, and for
the purpose ot building an interna
tional dam and reservoir on said river
at El Paso, Texas, which bill was Introduced in congress by Mr. Steph
ens, of Texas, and Is now pending be
fore the committee on foreign affairs

Under the old coal oil inspection
law the inspector received a salary
of $2,000 a year, the balance going to
the school fund. Has the school fund
been enriched a single cent for the
ten months the office was filled by
Mr. Clark before the new and grabbing law went into effect and under
the provisions of which Mr. Clark is
profiting in pocket so handsomely at
the expense of the tax payers?

the

taxpayer had to pay such a large tax
in the Territory of New Mexico, and
nder the rule of "we
particularly
few" that are now carrying things to
suit nobody but themselves? An
Instance that may be cited in this
connection: The families of Superintendent H. O. Bursum, John James,
W. E. Martin and Yardmaster Baca
are all living off the taxpayers of the
territory at the penitentiary in
Fe.
Sa-nt-

The weather of late has Indeed
been superbly fine, all and everything
that could be nsked for or expected
by those looking forward to the live
Btock increase, and it is a safe prediction to advance that the spring
of 1900 will go on record as the big
gest ever known in the percentage of
stock increase. The ' exceptionally
favorable warm weather means a sav
ing of nearly 100 per cent of calves
and colts, while sheepmen are getting
an increase of neariy 120 per cent
The convention held in Albuquer
que to remonstrate against the passage of the Infamous Stephens bill
by congress, will no doubt be produc
tive of good. The resolutions adopt
ed, and which are published in T h e
Optic this evening, were prepared
by a committee composed of such
representative citizens as Gov. E. S,
H. B. Fergusson,
Stover,
Hon. T. B. Catron, Judge S. B. New- comb, Hon. Frank Springer, Col. R.
E. Twitchell, Don Marcelino Baca,
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, Don Jose
Lucero, and Don Jose C. Torres, with
Hon. Frank Springer at large.
Will the coal oil inspector, the Territorial auditor or treasurer, or any
body else, in power or out of power,
kindly inform an anxious and bleed- log public, whose servants these offi
cials are supposed to be, whether or
not Mr. Clark has rendered a report
of any kind relative to his vulturous
office and particularly whether he has
made an accounting for the moneys
received by him in his official capacity for the ten months' occupancy
under the old law? It seems that no
accounting of public funds from this
source was made from the time Clark
took the reins of office from "Billy
Martin up to the time that the new
law went into effect. The records
are being "closely watched in Gils par
ticular and J'r. Clark may find Lint
wlf again arraigned before the bar
of Justice, on charges that will par
take of the nature of gross incompe
tency , criminal carlessncss if not
Jiagraut embezzlement.

TRACK AND TRAIN.

s

j

byi

.

and

Whereas, The" enactment of said
bill into a law will paralyse all the
industries of New Mexico, dwarf her
prosperity and prevent any future
therein
growth or development
therefore, be it
Resolved, By this convention of del
egates representing the entire people
of New Mexico, called together by
the governor of this Territory, for
..he purpose "of considering' and expressing their opinion in regard to
the merits of said bill:
That we earnestly and emphatic
ally object and protest against the
enactment by the congress of the
United States of house bill No. 9710
Into a law as being destructive of
nearly every interest ot the people of
New Mexico, injurious to the welfare and prosperity of all. of her inhabitants and as calculated to stop
the growth of her population and the
Increase of her wealth.
That no such law as is contemplated
by Bald bill is necessary, the reser
voir provided for by it will hold more
than twelve times the amount of
water sufficient to irrigate all the
lands which have ever been irri
gated by the waters of the Rio Grande
in the state of Texas and New Mex
ico. It will therefore be an extrava
gant waste of the waters of said river
and will consequently leave several
million of acres of land in New Mex
ico unused and unoccupied, which
otherwise in the very near future
would be cultivated and occupied by
enterprising citizens of the United
States and furnish homes and a live
lihood for more than a million ot
--

THE NEW CAPITOL.
It Marks an Era in the Progress ot
New Mexico.
From the Denver "News."
An interesting historical event in
New Mexico will be the formal dedication of the new . Territorial capltol
June 4th.
Monday,
building on
was
first modern
The
capltol
fire
by
unfortunately destroyed
a few - years ago ana anotner
been
has
structure
handsome
ita
in
erected
place.
Prince will be the orator of the
day, and the .accompanying ceremonies will be both appropriate and imposing.
Santa Fe is the oldest capital city
In the United States. It is also the
oldest city in the United States which
haa maintained a continuous exist
ence. St. Augustine, in Florida, was
located at an earlier date, but aban
The first
doned for many years.
settlement at Santa Fe was in 1581
and some traditions place a date even
prior to this. Its municipal records
begin in 1604, sixteen years before the
landing of the pilgrims at Plymouth
rock. From that time at least it has
maintained a continuous existence.
It was the capital of the Spanish
province for more than two centuries.
Its ancient "palace," as the residence
of the Spanish and later of the Mexican viceroys was termed, Is the most
historic building in the United States.
From its roof Brigadier General Kearney, in 1846, proclaimed New Mexico
annexed to the United States, and
guaranteed to the people the rights
of American citizenship. The build
lng remained the residence and offi
cial capital of the American govern
ors until a new and modern building
was erected a few years ago. The
old "palace" still stands and should
be carefully preserved for the many
rare historical incidents associated
with it The new capltol, however,
marks an era of progress in the Terri
tory, on which the people Of New
Mexico are to be duly congratulated.

Ticket Agent Bert Stafford expected
bis sister, Miss Cora, through on No.
17 this afternoon from Quincy, 111.'
mechanic
H. B. Cluc&8,
at La Junta, was presented with an ele
gant diamond stud by the shop em
ployes as a token of their esteem ani
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first-clas-
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LETTER.

PHIL H.DOLL,
East Las Vegas,
Watch

EOEQE P.
11 Law and Assistant United State Attor
ney. Office, in Crockett building. Last 1
Vegas, H. M
J ILLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTORN E Y-- A
IV law. 114. sixtn street, over Ban Jtnu
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
ATTORNET-AT- TTtRANK SPRINGER.
law. Office In Unlen Block, Sixth Street,
East La Vegas. H. M.

r A..T. &S. P.
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-

-
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LEO.

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

-

-

Annual Capacity

U

East Las vegas.

620 Douglas Ave..

Office:

8TANUH
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Las Vegas Iron Works

T7OR BALE. BUST N ESS HOUSE, TWO
I? story 7 room dwelling on same property;

Las

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. E. M11ITII,

Proprlfjier

Wholesale and Retail dealer la

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran
WHEAT, ETC.

location I this is a bargain. Address Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
.
pan
A, uptic omce.
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sal In Beaawm.
T7V OR BALE.
BUILPING
ILLUSTRATED
edition of The Optlo, 100 a copy, at
Las Vegas New Mbx.
2tf
this office.
OR SALE. TH E OLD AO ADEM Y BUILD- M. M. Scum
i no- nn DonirlHS
avenue, obeao. or will A. HlHBT.
rent rooms In same cheap. Address 11. care of
(rood

f

F

SALE. SCHOOL DESKS,
TXR
l1 unri Hinalo. frond as new. ana

Mtlland Mining Machinery built and Repaired., lift
chine work promptly done. . All kids of eastings
t fi made. Agfnt for Chandler & Taylor Co.'i
4 Engines, Rollers and Saw 31111s, Webster and
Gasoline Engines and Roisters, Pnmp-- T
I Union
Rest power for pumpm? and ir-- ''
Jacks.
ing
,
danger.
rigattng nnrposes. No smcfr
H Call and see us.

J.

C. ADLON,

East Las Vegas, N.

Propr.,

UOUBL,K

nineoencnest
also, a large Doii.suitaLueiorcnuronorsuman.
omce.
wn
tms
Address
ACRES FINE MEADOW
TTtOR SALE-- 80
Jl and alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
stables, grain room ani a pasture adjoining,
lf
mile sou are.
water rignt. pro
side postoftlce.
perty rytthin half a mile of east Also
about TO
sourd title. Price 115,000.
arras land, five acres seeded to alfalfa.
ot
sua
uepreserv-Inirwnrkeast
a
lor oairy,
place
afOEstimaues furnished free,
just
flrst class
title, nrlce S3.000. A
on Mora road near Harkness' stone: frame or brick buildinys.
strip of land13,000.
Call atOmo office for
place, price
address.

TABLE WINE BUYERS.
be
as sure about the age of our
may
wines as they would be of the youth
of a maiden fn her teens. What'
more, our goods have a flrst qualltr
which makes them doubly worth
keeping in the wood till the day off
their
maturity.
Clarets, burgundies, port, etc., each and everything;
on our list is a golden 'triumph oC
the vintage.

Contractors
m Builders

one-ha-

t

a-

i'tt

TO THE OPERA OAFE. THE BEST
of eyerytuuig in season ana ou ux
short ordsri oteu dav ana nignc.
103-- If
israncu at x.anuia, rrop.

G
ann:

FIVE TO TWENTY
WILL EXCHANGE.
dollars cltv im Droved real
estate. Rented to good tenant. Will trade
for established business or merchandise. Adr
dress H, optic.

BOARD

718

tf

NICELY FURNISHED
for light housekeeping, apply Mrs
100--tf

FOR
Ward,

813

Mill

Planing

RAYWOOD & CO.,,
W. End Bridget

.aaasaaaai3P)fc.i'.

and Office,

,ni.l,j.

hi.. a.n

..

n.,

IN

family. Annly Mrs. Payne,
159--

st,

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Saw!..?,
Sur ace and fflatching,

Owner t of National Street and
Grand E venue. East Las Vegas.

FOR RENT
RENT-THRE-

Manufacturer of
JL '

MISCELLANEOUS

WITH

ft.

HENRY & SUNDT.

Optic

MS

N. M

it

year-time-

RENT-ROO-

50,000 Tons

Lake, and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Qrr 1c
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons.

aH"aW

SWEETNESS for sale very, very cheap,or
at
the Clyde Ranch, Watrous, N. M., by HB-Hadley
k Hallett.
POUR ROOM RESIDENCE
FOR SALE
grounds. Centrally located. Eight
years' time, same aa rent. Auuresa j. trx.
care Optic.
ANOUKOUNU
lTOR 8 ALE 6TO
J1 nn K R. avenue. Suitable ror any ainu
of business. Splendid location. Eight
Same as paying rent. Address J. T
H3-care Optic.
r; OR SALE AN ELEGANT HOME IN Ewith all modern lmproveLas Ves-a113--ti
ments. Address A. 11., care Optlo.

I7OR

N. ill

Inspector,

Agua Pura Company

r

ft

H.

E. VOGT & CO.,

E

National street.

RENT TWO FURNISHED HOUSES
FOR rooms
and 1 rooms on west Columbia.

lliu-Inquire Crites second hand store.
RENT WITH GOOD BOARD CNE
FOR two newly furnished rooms; bath, hot
and cold water; no Invalids In the bouse;
good references. Cor. Eleventh St. and tr Co
lumbia ave.

Piimi

Sanitary

ot

l;i--

S ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED.
al so 3 room house furnished, east or ea
loo-- tf
itarium, apply Mrs. Sam Urcen.

UtOR RENTa

AT LAS VEG AH HO
T7IOU RENT
17
Springs, elegant rooms and furnished
w
Wm.
Apply
cottage.
iTager.
ELEGANT ROOMS,
OR RENT-FO- UR
new house, north 12th st. Apply Pew
w
bund
store.
second
Onion, Star
FURNISHED ROOMS
TJtOR RENT-NEWL- Y
A
with or without board. Hutu and tele
phone. Lutz residence, cor. sin su ana lo--wash
tr
.
lngton ave.
RENT COR. SEVENTH AND MAIN
(Sellman house) Apply D, W. Cot.don

FOR

Crowning Virtue.

"T'-'t-

AT-LA.-

UAVDV

r

70

Shirtwaist Sets

in Indian Beaded Work and Indian Curiosities for Indian Rooms. Call and See Our Goods.

LO.

KOK BALE

Bans, Bacon, PicMes, Et0,

New Goods

126-t-

William Hayward, a fireman on the
El Paso & Northeastern railway, had
an arm cut off by having It caught be
tween two couplings. He died shortly
after the arm was amputated
The artesian well at the Santa Fe
shops In La Junta has reached a
depth of 365 feet, and the work Is progressing slowly at the present time.
The prospective depth of the well is
600 feet.
Another bunch of ten laboring men
left Santa Fe to work on the A. T. &
S. F. roadbed at and near Raton tun
nel. Nearly forty men have gone front
Santa Fe on a similar mission during
the past few weeks.
William McGinnis, the train robber,
is now a
convict at the
penitentiary In Santa Fe. His number
is 1348. There are now 234 convicts
and three jail prisoners at the peni
tentiary, taxing the present capacity
of the institution to its utmost.'
Recent changes at the La Junta
shops are: George Brucklachter, gang
boss, will be succeeded by M'.chael
Drury; Harvey Shull, chief clerk, and
George Benedict, time keeper, will re
turn to Topeka, being succeeded by
Master Mechanic Taylor's office force
at Raton.
Mrs. A. T. Keith, wife of the lute
conductor, left yesterday for her
home in El Paso, Tex. Mrs. CCon- nell accompanied Ser to Albuquerque,
whence she leaves for Los Angeles
Calif., to Join her husband who Jas
been employed at that point by the
Santa Fe railway.
The Santa Fe has sept a oorps ot
linemen to Whitewater, on ,thQ silver
City branch, from which point they
will construct a telegraph branch to
Fierro, Hanover and Santa Rita, a dis
tance of twenty miles. This work is in
recognition of requests from the min
ing operators of that section.
Effective June 1st, shipment:! -- of
boots and shoes, hats and caps and
notions in the southwestern territory
will be charged one and one-hal-f
times
s
unless wired and sealed, In
which event they will be charge at
The roads have had so
many claims for loss by pilfering that
they are determined to itop it and
force the shippers to give thorn all
the protection possible.

Woman's-

Heme Rendered Lard

Just Amvea.

TH E HANDSOME, BTONK
FOR SALE
FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LAOfllo,
home, cor. Washington ave. and
Fifth st. Ten rooms, bath, attic and cellar.
Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N, M.
bouse.
100x125
and
feet.
Btable
Lot
carriage
Will le sold cheap, inquire at tnis orace. tni T7 V. LONG, ATTORN
Oos
Xi wyman Hi ck, bast tas vegaa, n. at.
LF
IN A
INTEREST
1,HR
loca
rood imvlni business tilix-k- . good147--tf
DrNTISTS.
tion. Address k A care Optic.
BETTING
EGGS
FOR
SALE
ft.
RROWNTON.
H.
FOR 1 have golden and stiver laced Wyan rvR.
(succeasar ta B.
Williams), Bridge Street. Las Tags
white crested black Polish, New Mexico.
dotte. Brahmas.
white and barred Plymouth Uocks. Address.
J. R. McMahan, East Las Vegas, or ring up

titot

TOK

0

y

1

-

First National bani: ofilce telephone
No. ITS, Oloratlo; residence telephone. No. lai.
Colorado. Kesitlence Via Columbia Avenu
ttt-lAll calls pTOtrrtly attended.

CASH KKOISTEK,
NEW
BALE
'
IpOR
size, cheat). Enquire of Hemande
K'7-- ot
& Young;
D
BELGIAN HARKS
FOKSALE-STANDARstock at 11.00 each,good pedi
gree. Buck scores suh points, f. &. uraoiree,
.
Chase, Maxwell
Judge, aduresa Mrs. K.
IN. M.
l.wim- -

1X2

Nobby Spring Suits,
Spring is now here and it is high
time to place youg order for a spring

sW- -f

Pulley Belt Buckles

V

Commencement Week and Graduat
ing Exercises. A Las Vegan's'
and summer suit I have received
Address.
an elegant line of the latest patterns
of men's suits. Tou are Invited to call Regular Correspondence.
Raton, N. M., May 15th, 1900.
and see the line which I will show
The body ot Herman Oltman was
are
can
I
fit
My
you.
prices
you.
right and my goods are guaranteed taken from a Pullman on No. 4, Mon
day morning, and is in charge of TJ'
to give satisfaction.
dertaker Fry awaiting orders from
GEO. ROSE, The Tailor.
the family of the deceased in Wiscon
South Railroad Avenue.
sin. Mr. Oltman died on the train
Blacksmlthing and wagon repair while enroute from Arizona to his
work of all kinds promptly and rea home at Dimmond, Wisconsin. Death
sonably done. Horseshoeing a spe was probably caused by heart dis
All
work
guaranteed, ease.
cialty.
.
people:
Dr. Lyon has moved his office and
George & Co., corner Douglas ave., and
Resolved, further, that" the gover- L Seventh street at rear of Agua Pura residence to comer of Second street
nor of the Territory be requested to Co's. office. Colo, 'phone 230. 139-land Cook avenue.
Rev. Armstrong and Charley Sin-nock spent three days hunting last
week out toward Capeline.
The daughter of Mr. Gregory, who
has been seriously ill at the home ot
her sisters, on Fifth street, Is some
what improved at present
This is commencement week at the
Baxma, ate., Joly tl.
Tot year I suffered terrible pain every
high school where five young ladies
tenth and my doctor told ma I oould not
will graduate on Sunday night. Rev.
be cored except by aa operation. I fait I
could not submit to thai and wao desLonsdale preached the baccalaureate
giveo np all hope of a cur.
pondent i badinsisted
oa my trying V.'lneot
sermon at the Presbyterian church.
Myhasband
Cardni and at laat thank God I did try it.
An address to the graduating class
Last month I did not have pain, and did
all my work, waiaa I had act 4oa in ssvaa
will be given Wednesday evening by
"'
MRS. UmmX LITTLE.
Hon. O. A. Larrazolo, at the court
house and graduating exercises at
"ftUSft's?
the opera house Friday evening. The
t 1 t
names of the class are: Hannah May
Lulu
Sower, Elva Violet Stevens,
Modesty is th crowning virtue of American women. It b the tra.lt
Mabel Perry, Viola
Ethel Bussey,
A modest woman is the most pleasing of all
that all mankind admires.
and Alys Marie Thomas.
created thines. Because of this becoming virtue thousands of women
Tom McDonald,
manager of the
prefer to suffer untold miseries rather than confide their troubles to a
new graphite mines located
near
physician, and to even think of submitting to an examination is revolting. They can't get their own consent to an operation. Wine of Cardui
to the city Sunday and
returned
here,
can
cure
With
it
women
their
retain
to
sensitive
they
modesty.
permits
is located at the Gate 'City hotel.
female troubles" in the quiet of their own rooms. If special treatment
' Miss Ida Blodgett left this city on
is required they can write to the Advisory Department of the Chattanooga Medicine Co., and their letters will be promptly answered by
Friday for a visit with relatives in
women trained in tne cure of
s.
weaknesses and
Springer.
womanly
IM'.tr ASWtSil UrMTMIT,
sIkh.i i be no hesiia-t'-.tn
For
Word was received here yesterday
mrtftv .
rt'-'
i
au
".I'd,
rV.vei trf.itnient means a
that
of
J van Houten,
The longer
Chronic condition.
the Maxwell land grant, had 6ailed
postponed tite harder to cure.
on that day for Europe, whither he
E wTTLS C F V'!XC t;W CZVl
A L-t
has gone on important business ia
AT
THS
CTCiE.
I
Ci,t3
connection, with the-- company.
;

m Poultry,

HEAD NEW MEXICO
TtOH SAI.K-ai- o
A DDI HON JACKSON, M. D, (GRADU
V
ters, ones, twos and threes. lt)0--rank OT a at
University of Vermont) Physician
Johaaon, ban Marctal, N. M.
and Burgeon, Puerto de Luna. N. M. M3m

or-r-s-- i

p-

1

HEATXJTJABTER3

BUSINESS D1RECT0UT.

FOR SALE

well-know- n

;

1

N. M.
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS,

good will.
Colorado 'phone Wo. Ita
BARBERSHOPS.
News reached
run
Albuquerque that JD
IOR SALE FURNITURE AT COST
BARBER ShOP. CENTER Btreet,
for new
the
a young boiler maker named Wright,
O. L. Oregory, Proprietor.
JL
Only skilled
Hot and cold bath ia
workmen
employed.
In that city, haa
who was
"
a
1
nir i ak. connection
inn
virn
been run over by a train and killed tj pets and ruga which I will sell at bargain
prices, 8. liauiman. tne uriuge ot. second
f.
at Wlnslow, Arizona.
Colorado Pha IU
Las Vegaa Phone 131.
band dealer.

RATON

1

1.10-1-

The pay checks arrived today.
Alvin Lambdin, section foreman at
Fulton, was In town, marketing, to ci
day.

J

E.O.

Eothosb, Bee

;

A New Line cf

ui

&

you why

BANCH

CAULc id-

clti-sen- s,

J?

VF.OA9 COMMANDRT NO.
commnnlcatioo second Tueayef
aarb moth.
Visiting Knights cordial! Lvrelfvned.

ifcj-- it

baK

appoint a committee of twelve
residents of this territory, to
aid our delegate in congress in opposing and preventing the enactment of
said bill into a law. That a copy
be forwarded
of these resolutions
conof Uiis
by the secretary
vention to said delegate to be
combefore said
placed by him
mittee end the congress of the Uni
ted States, and that a copy thereof be
also sent to each member ot congress.
That every effort be made by every
member of this convention and the
peopie 0f this Territory to defeat the
passage of said bill so as to prevent
tt trom becoming a law, and that the
agitation of the matters contemplat-landed b. tne said bill and the treaty men- tioned therein may be stopped and
hurled, a continuation ot which agltaintimidates capitalists and pre- .
Tnta investments In New Mexico.

HATKAKU

THOS. V. HAYWARD 8l SON,

J.

Hs,

6'y.

AS HrsE- A SITUATION
W7ANTEO
IAS
ktx?por. apply at ioi T.IIUeo st.

VEG ETA RLE PLANTS.
wer, beet, cucumber, tomato ana
THE IDEAL TO!!IGAUD DLOOD PURIFIER FOR Ffoplants;
Inforr'or
class,
first
strictly
mation and prices. Inquire ot B. MrNally,
OLD PEOPLE.
Gonzales grist mill, west side.

THEY REMON8TRATE.

Yt

AF.

V,' ANTED.

WANTEIV-AOIKLTOWCIRK-

1

ft A. M. CHAPMAN LOPOE NO. f,
comuiunlCHtloa beid on third
Thursday ot ettcu muuiu. In tt aiaaoiue
Temple.
Invited.
Visiting brethren fraternally
W. at.
K. L. M.
.
.
O. H. SpOBLedeh.

hi

i

u

q.

h.

W.

U(THtc. rV;'T.
Bukcii
Jim. Gbo. b klb r, 'Ireaaurer.

Ills

Advert Itlnf ratea la ttiiacolaaia are ne time,
wtek, aa cam a Hoe; two
week. 30 ceau a una; fareewsvas, 40
Una;
aaottin, a ccata

---
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EVEN'G, MAY 16, 1900

it ever occur to

in

--

The Otero strikers at Santa Fe are
complaining that the little governor
Is ignoring his friends, personal and
political, by the recent appointment
of Dr. Knapp to be medical superin
tendent at the Territorial penlten
tiary, over there.

Did

1 CLASSIFIED ADV'S

'"H

g cants a line; ana

Sol

r

The penitentiary guards at Santa
Fe havn't had a respite Irom duty
there since the April city election

In-la-

I

The majority of person upon reaching middle age and past
find their blood become weal k nd thin, and disease that were
eaailr controlled lu earlier life begin to aflect tne constitution.
Those praJispoeed to Scrofula, Cancer, Rheumatism, Uout ana otner nereauary trouuies may escape
..
7
but as tney age. vn piaou, w wug mim
till tnen,
.
and it becomes an easv mark for disease. At this. critical
period
xAnnih h
i
.t.i.
.
. .
I cf fife the blood must be
before it can perform ita legitimate funcUons and na me system oi
surely and effectually doe this as S. S. S.
j these poison, and nothing soenriches
and builds up the general constitu- the blood, itnprov . the
appetite,
S. S. S. ttrengthena and
...
.
1
1. ..
beat
u,u
but
the
n1. yv,u.i. uit
blood
beat
iui
iuuit
ia
not
the
utwu, Anu .
purifier,
i tion. It
only
I v..
M.nwwM all taint from the blood, and orevents the development of disease.
";
s. 6 S. ia the only purely vegetable blood medicine known. Not one particle of mercury, potaah ot
other mineral poiaon can be found in it, and it may be taken for amy length of time without harm.
v.uuci,
3 S 8. i the only retneuy tnat reacnea aerreicii uwuu uuuum n.
blood to a healthy, normal condition, and makes it impossible for
tism, Eczema, Tetter, etc' It purine and xeatoree the
.
.
.
any "poisonon. waste material. to minidate.
try S. S. S.
.
.
It you nave as ou lunmug uv
. , ,v and, , lhancle.. m,'
j
or
cure
u
tneae
ana
a
make
fail
to
pesia.
never
permanent
It
quick
old age.
a
the need of a tonic, & S. & wiU strengthen and help you as it ha many other to happy, healthy
D. a. Joaaaoa, ot Blacmnear, Gi.ni torveanamictea
atra.
., of a ease of wita a aevert
8. 8. 8. cured Mr. It. Borden of Saumavllle.
type of rheumatum, aad bad uaed every remedy
best phraiciana aoowa and reco
man ended aa a cure without receiving any
years' standing, sfter thewas
Bcmna of thirty-fiv- e
seven
Thia
failed.
had
years
8.
8. promptly reached the aeal of the diaeaac and
S.
iu the aurroundmg country
banant.
aude a complete ana permanent core.
ago, and there Has neea ao ratara 01 iuv
If you are in doubt about your disease, and will send us a statement of your case, our physician will
iot wun-- w
give you any lnlormaticm or aavice wantea,
ftook on Blood and Skin Diseases sent to any desiring it. Address Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
l avirJ- -
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MONTE CARLO HALL. COR. 12TH. A
L National streets will be given free for
ball and party purposes, by giving notice
few days in advance, uoraova a montano.
iu-i- m

RENT

7H)R

ELEGANT
BOOM8 AND
Mrs. Hume's coroer

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating
DONE

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

Snop Corner Seventh and Pong
avenue.
Telephone i6o.

$

A C. SCHMIDT
wnafatarar at

Wagons

--

S. R. DEARTH,
er Friedman

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

and dealer la

Heavy ot.'. Hnrdwnra,
aa

110-t-

i

FURNISHED FRONT
TTtOR RENT-NICEL- Y
V room with bath. Best location in the

city, apply 103 6th St.

U6--

tf

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

llesser's the .Ian

"Plaza Pharmacy, "

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals,

SOCIETIES.
r.

meets
of
their Castle
t
block, cor. Sixth
Hall, third floor Clement
Street and Grand Avenue. J. BlIHU CO., Gtco'
T71 L DOHA DO LODGE NO. 1. K.
JDj every Monday at p. m., at

Patent medicines,

SH1KU. K. Of U. 8., bAVh UOSXNTBAI 01. Of
teVOODMEN OF THE WORLD. MONTE
VV suma Camp No. I, meets first and third
n J. O. A. U.
Wednesdays of each n
Invited
hall. Visiting so vs. e
G. II. BiRDBALL, 0. O
E. McWinib, Clerk.
GROVE. NO. 5. WOODMEN
VsTILLOW
V V
Circle, meets socond and fourth Friday
Oz eacn montn in .1. u. u. a. m. nun.
Auotmrs E. BCHcira, Uuardlan.
Bertha 0. Tboknhill, Clerk.

P.O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers
cordially invited.P..
A.
Qoiitlt, Exalted Ruler

B.

T. E.

X

Blauvblt.

Sec'y.

O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4,

meets

every Monday evening at their ball,
Sixth Stieet, All visiting brethren are corN. G,
dially invited to attend. F. H.
W. E. Caw-gs- ,
II. T. Unsklu Sec'y.
Trea
8. it. Dearth, Cemetery Trust a.
1

1
EBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETS
I V second and fourth Thursday evening
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.

Mrs.

Mrs. Claba Bu.u Soc'v.

LvaJoun,

N. G.

O.U. W., DIAMOND LODGE

meets erst and third
A- niuh
month. In Wvtnan
-

& Bro.

AND

haae
Xvsrr kind
wagon matarlal
f
iAi'iMDoelng and repairing a n.ctait)
Eighth and Jackson sts.
mmn
HALL Sraad and Manzanarei AvaoaM,
RENT. THE ROSENTHAL
FH)R be had for
gas.
all balls, socials, etc., etc
Rosenthal Bros.
5.ly
V furnished cottage.

Embalmer- -

WHOLESALE GROCERS

...

Carriages

:-

Undertaker and

NO.
Tuesday eventtlorii. flouffluA

.

M

Las

-

Vetas.

New Mexico-

for a
ton of

Goal 0ioadot Wood!

PAPER

ItiOO WALli

telephone

Come and examine my large stock
Over 1 000 samples to order from
prices f om 3c per roll up. Opposite
San MEuel Batife.
lilRtyleaandRxMifor

awarUdoual.

A,
aa.1

f

James O'Dyrae
Colo. 'Phone 55.
Las Vegas 47.
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Smith Premier
TarmNf 3nr an1

Diluuz Mechine.
Ao Ever Ready, Effective TIM

three-year-old-

The little
boy of Mr.
SOLE AC
and Mrs. James Vims died at Roswell
j
ERSDGE
STREET,
cf pneumonia.

-

If in & HtiFpy

For tne finest line of
beautiful designs of

avenue. Visiting bretureneoritnlly invited
V. li. JAMls.ON, M. W.
Gso. W. Notes, Recorder.
A. J. WgRTS, Financier
NO 3, PEGBFE OK HONOR.
HOPE LOIK5E
Tlrst and Third Friday in A. O.
Mks. Nrm Jamkson,
C. W. Hall.
Beeortier.
Mrs. P. W. Fimc. Chief ot Honor.

Messrs. Grossman, Vaughn, Morgan
and Steen shipped about 130 head of
Cattle trom San Marcial. The contract prices were J15.50 for ones,
$18.50 for twos and $21,50 tor

.

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs
and Phonographic Supplies.

!

i

poBfreg,yringe,Boap, combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by drupgists. Physician' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly
Goods selected with great
ear and warranted as represented.

TAAOLATOH

yTLOMt.

rd Labtr Savins IMsvlca
...for Premier Ueer.
S)mr.l!',fa Bin Makinsr and writln?
ftjuTtru oi difiereut iieaumiaatioos ia
C 'lEimns.
It in nn
t Intcrfpres with the
tot nsuil lines of work.
1 se
Preiser Typewriter Co.
v

-

.

e t,

Denver, Colo,

New

Mexico

New

Scissored Eodl'y

"iri uotato lac
Vise is Sufficient
I

From the Newspaper.

treasurer and
IP the years 1SS3 to

9

Aue bcrufs and family are on the
sick list, up at Red River.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Burns left
Red
River
Trinidad on a business and
pleasure trip.
San Marcial never looked more attractive and wag never more pros
perous than at present
Samuel Armstrong left Lag Cruces
for Topeka, Kansas, where be win
make his home In the future.
L. Ode!!, who for several
years
nas had charge of T. Rouault's cannery, returned to Las Cruces.
ine nody of J. M. Page, who died
at the Amador house In Las Cruces
was shipped to Paterson, N. J.
Geo. Ely has charge of
park
at San Marcial, and It gives promise
of soon being an attractive spot
Herman Blueher, of Albuquerque,
Tisuea Bernalillo to examine a de
posit of fire clay near that place.
County Surveyor P. H. Pelts left
Las Cruces for Tularosa on a surveylng trip for local and eastern parties.
Dr. F. C. Lewis Is busy
working
on the "Coralle" mine at Red River,
and Is taking out some fine looking
ore.
Samuel Bean Is tearing down the
old Duper corner at Las Cruces and
will erect a
bulldln In Its
place.
Simon Burns returned to Red Riv
er from Creede, and is pleased to
be back among his mining friends
gain.
".ipj
Wm. McKean, U. S. deputy min
eral surveyor, bffgan surveying the
"Esther" claim at Red River for

te

two-stor- y

;

patent

'Bat some stubborn people
tustt until "down sick " before trying to ivard off illness
or cure it. The wise recognize in the word "Hood's"
Assurance

of health.

For tU blood trouble, scrofula, pirn pin,
U gmU as diseases of Ihe kidneys, Irver
"d bowls. Hood's Sanapar&a is lha

effective and faultless curt.

Rheumatism

' ws pradkaSj

helpless from rheumatism in my shoulder.
Hood" s Sarsaparitla cured me And ever
since Is a household favorite." SMrt. H.
SI2 St. Lawrence Ave

JWrj.
HI.

Chicago.

collector, for
inclusive, and
1895. 1SS6 and 1837, aa opinion as to
th deposition of such taxes under
acts of the three last legislative assemblies of New Mexico was given to
the board of county commissioners by
Chas. A. Spies. Esq., district attorney; and the board acting on such
opinion did direct the clerk to Issue
the following memorandum of Instrucf
tions to the said treasurer and
flclo eollecter, whereby
he should
govern his actions in the premises:
Memorandum of disposition to be
made by Margarita Romero, treaa- urer and exofflclo collector, of all
taxes collected in the past end that
may be collected in the future by
him, relative only to the taxes of the
years hereinafter mentioned:
1. All taxes of yeara 1885 and 1894
inclusive to be charged to the county fund of 1898, except the follow-Ing- :
Court fund, Judgment fund,
funded debt fund, funded debt fund

lu

uli

With ITiod Trn;-ifHU-

l

PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD OF
County Commissioner of San Miguel
County, New Mexico.
Las Vegas, N. M, Not. 10th. 1899.
Special meeting of the board of county commissioners of San Miguel county,- New Mexico, held subject to call
of the chairman, at 10 o'clock, a. m.,
-

Nov. 10th, 1899.

Present, all members of the board,
clerk by deputy, and Interpreter.
Remittance of $125 from the United
States government, rent for third quarter of 1899, of court room for United
States court, was received and delivered to the county treasurer and
collector, to be placed In the
court house rent fund.
Assessment of Aniceto Lopez, of
precinct 23, for year 1898, was ordered
cancelled, being a double assessment
and on property assessed to Julianlta
Segura de Lopes.
In the matter of repairs to court
house plumbing: The bid of Wagner
& Myers at $64, was accepted; payable out of the court house repair
fund next year; and the clerk was
directed to notify Wagner ft Myers.
Warrants Nos. 281 to 312 inclusive
of date, October 26th, 1899, formerly drawn by order of the board but
not Issued, were now ordered to be
cancelled and were thereupon burnt
in the presence of the board; the
clerk was directed to mark "void" on
the stub of such warrants in the wan
rant book.
In the matter of taxes now, and to

A

year 1895 to be
charged to the county fund of 1898,
except the following: Court fund.
Judgment fund, funded debt fund,
funded debt fund of 1889,- and all
Territorial funds.
S. All taxes of year 18SB to be
to the countyfund
charged, one-hai-r
of 1898, and one-hal-f
to the general
school fund of 1898, except the following: Court fund, JuUgment fund,
funded debt fund, funded debt fund
of 1889; special school districts Nos.
L 2, and 4; East Las Vegas general,
East Las Vegas special; coupons
past due, past due coupons not in
Judgment
NOTE: The separate collections
of the county fund and of the general school fund are to remain intact
and not to be divided half and half.
This also applies to taxes of year
-

1897.
4. All taxes of

the year 1897, to be
to the county fund
Oi 1897, and
to the general
school fund of 1897, except the fol
charged,

one-ha-

lf

one-hal- f

ters

at--

invik'or- -

the i;kxd

arid revitalizes

'J J

tiie entire system. It cures
Stomach,
Liver snd
kiJney lus.

i

fs.

J

1

So one
uses
have

STOMACH

f

ex-o-

1898.
2. All taxes of

lily cUirlle

r!lliitrit!ewnn,;ad

1S94

who

it need

Constipation

I)ypeiUor
liillOUKUeM

ing delinquent tax lists, $70
No. 357, G. Varela, one load of
wood, $2, and two days interpreter
In probate court, $4, total. $6
No. 3S8, H. G. Coora. fuel fo court
house, $7
The board then adjourned until
z:ju o ciock toaay.
AFTERNOON
SESSION.
The board of county commissioners
re- - assembled at 2:30 o'clock p. m.,
according to adjournment
Present, Commissioners William
Frank and Epltacio Quintans; also
clerk by deputy, and Interpreter.
Absent Commissioner A. T. Rogers.
The following accounts were approved:
Precinct 5, J. R. Trujillo, arrests
and commitments, $2.75.
Precinct 26, G. Varela, one load of
wood, two days Interpreter In probate
court $4, total, $6.
Precinct 26, H. G. Coors, fuel for
court house, $4.75.
Precinct 26, C. L. Hernandez,
stationery for school superintendent
$44.35.

Now comes P. C. Hogsetf, agent for
H. W. Greene, Jno. R. Kirk and Ira
H. Hunsaker, and represents
and

proves to the board of county commissioners, that errors had been made
in previous years in the assessment
of property now owned by those parties, and erroneous and defective
of their several properties
had been entered on the tax rolls;
and the said P. C. Hogsett asked
that such errors be corrected and
defective descriptions be made good.
i be board accordingly directed that
the necessary orders be Issued by the
clerk to the treasurer and
collector, to amend the entries on the
various tax rolls of the years In which
such erroneous and defective descriptions had been made, and to make
such other entries on said tax rolls
as required by the orders therefor to
bo issued by the clerk, and si follows:
Property of Jno. R. Kirk:
Enter on tax rolls of 1885. 1886
1887, and mark "paid" on tax rolls,
at assessment on Stephen Maxson,
precinct 29, the following described
real property: , Bounded on the east
by an' alley; on the north by TUden
street; on the south by Acequla

Comes from Dr. D. B. CargHe, of
Washita, I. T. He writes: "Four bottle of Ei"tric letters have cured Mrs.
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
her groat suffering for years. Ter
rible sores would break out on net
head and face, and the test doctors
could give no help: but her cure le
complete and her health is excellent'
This shows what thousands hare provedchat Electric Bitters Is the best
blood purifier known. It's the supreme remedy for eczema, teter, salt
rheum, ulcers, boils and running sores
It stimulates liver, kidney and bowels,
expels poisons, helps digestion build
up the strength. Only 50 cents. Sold
by Browne & Manzanares Co., and
Murphey- - Van Petten Drug (..Guaranteed.

A

ugar laviory, wliich

large

will cct over one million dollars. Is
in course of erection at H ky Ford,
Colorailo.
Seven thousand acres cf
sugar beets have already been planted. The cultivation of the sugar

l.

ItUTIIEKFORD, Lessee.

beet crops requires a large amount

of hand labor, consisting of hoeing,
weeding and thinning the beets.
The wages ot men are fifteen cents
per hour. Work of younger people
in beet fields has proven very satisfactory In California. Therefore, we

intend to hire besides men a large
number of them, aiao women, allowing them the proper proportion of
the above mentioned price.' fit
children should be, at least thirteen
years of age.
We advance your railroad fare, deof the amount paid
ducting one-na- if
Dr. E. H. Skipwlth returned to Ros- from your wages.
Mexican families from this vlctn-twell from his business trip to Lincoln,
will start boarding camps at Rocky
Gray and Capitan.
Ford, and you can arrange to board
with them.
For further Information, call 4
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
station agent or see A. Velarde
your
Acker's
using
Dyspepsia Tablets. or Felipe Baca
y Garcia, or write to
One little Tablet will give Immediate
AMERICAN BEET SUGAR CO.,
relief or money refunded. Sold in 6t E.O.D.
Rocky Ford, Colorado.
handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O. G.
Notice for Publication.
Schaefer, Druggist
Department ot the Interior, Land OfMiss Alma Rlchey received a new
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, April
11th, 1900.
organ at Roswell.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
THE APPETITE OF A OAT.
lowing named settler has filed noIs envied by all poor dyspeptics tice of his intention to
make final
whose Stomach and Liver are out of
in
his
of
and that
support
claim,
proof
All
order.
such should know that Dr.
King's New Life Pills, the wonderful said proof will be made before proStomach and Liver Remedy, gives a bate Judge of San Miguel county at
splendid appetite, sound digestion and Las Vegas, N. JI., on May 19th, 1900,
a regular bodily habit that insures viz:
Faustin Gutierrez, for the S.
perfect health and great energy. Only
, S. Vi S. W.
Sec 9. T. 14,
25c. at Browne & Manzanares Co., and S. E.
N. R, 22 E.
Murphy- - Van Petten Drug Co.
He names the following witnesses
A young Englishman named Toon
to
prove his continuous residence up
died at Carlsbad.'
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
French Tansy Wafers, the world's Jose Dario Gutierrez, Sanchez, N. M.;
famous remedy for Irregular and pain- Pedro Lopez, Antonio Maestas, Ed- ful periods of ladles; are never tail- Uirdo Gonzales, of Galllnas Springs,
ing and safe, Married ladies' friend. M. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
French Tansy Wafers are the only re36-lliable- female remedy in the world;
Register.
Imported from Paris; take nothing
The McAllister Irrigation company,
else, but insist on genuine; In red of Colfax
county, notified the Terriwrappers with crown trade mark. La torial
at Santa Fe that it
secretary
France Drug company, importers, 108 desires to
amend
its incorporation
Turk St, San Francisco. For sale by
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent, papers so as to make Its name the
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House McAllister Irrigation company.
corner.
Harvey's Mountain Home.
This resort is famous for its com
The governor has issued a memorial
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun
day proclamation.
dance of rich milk and cream, as
well as for its unrivaled scenery and
PLAYED OUT.
points of interest
Dull Headache, Pains in various numerous near-b- y
Is accessible by
trout
The
best
fishing
of
the body, Sinking at the pit
parts
of the stomach, Loss of appetite, Fer-- short excursions to either branch Of
erieJmess, Pimples or Sores are all the Galllnas. Hermit's Peak and grand
positive evidences of Impure blood. canon are of easy access. Burros
No matter how it became so it must are furnished to guests for daily ridbe purified in order to obtain good ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev- national park and is reached by easy
er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphi- trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
litic poisons or any other blood dis- guide secured at the ranch.
For transportation inquire of Judge
eases. It is certainly a wonderful
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a Wooster, East Las Vegas, or Charles
positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer, Ilfeld's, Las Vegas.
1184f
H. A. HARVEY.
Druggist

Sixteen f'iles From Las Vegas.

Good, Comfortable Beds.

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot of
Peak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
region, and offering all the comforts of tbe city hotel, as it does, with the
great advantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, ctystal water and
balm laden mountan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the idtal
place for those in need of rest and recreatioB.
10 nor
ftaw Special rates by the week or to parties. For
RofrtQ
UCI UdV. further information rine ud Colorado
liaiCO
'Phone
29, or address, Mrs. Waring, or Phil Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.

THIS beautiful
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f,J:
Dan Reade has moved his 'butcher'
Court
fund,
lowing:
to
store
Judgment
fund,
the
shop
formerly occupied
funded debt fund, funded debt fund
by the El Paso store, flown at LaB
of 1899, city certificates, Bchool dis
Cruces.
tricts Nos. 1, 2, 4 and 49; East Las
United States Mineral Surveyor
Vegas
general. East Las Vegas
Geo. Lynch returned to Las Cruces
special.
from a surveying trip in the Organ
NOTE: All monthly statements of
Most of the world does and most of the
the treasurer and collector to be
mountains.
in
out
made
In
as
the
future
the
past
Harold Gavaldon was given ten
world uses
that is, showing separately the var
days In the county jail at Albuquer
ious collections in the various funds.
TheSherwin- - Williams Paint- que by Justice Crawford for assaultfor the various years.
made to paint buildings with,
The transfers to be made under
ing a woman.
will
order
this
be
made
to
inside and outside. It's made ready
according
The measles and other sickness,
and after such statements are ren
which have kept the Meg ilia people
for the brush. It's made for home use
dered each month.
In anxiety for some time past, have
and for practical painters too.
The following is a memorandum of
all disappeared.
the various transfers to be made In
pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
accordance with the foregoing, and
John Anderson was knocked down
oil, mixed by specially made machinery
aa shown by the probate clerks
iby a runaway saddle horse at Albu
books of account:
operated by experts. It's made for you.
querque and a small bone is one of
Taxes collected, years 1885 to 1894, street
And on the tax rolls of 1889, to
his legs was fractured.
heretofore charged to various funds make similar
entries at the assess
of 1897, (for convenience) as shown ment of
Frank Roberts, who was at Red
George Stevenson.
statements
made
by monthly
by Property of Ira H. Hunsaker:
River three years, returned there,
treasurer and collectors:
Enter on tax roll of 1885, at assess
with his family, and Is doing some
ment of F. E. Evans, and mark "paid"
prospecting In that district
1898.
of
$1,865.21
Charge. County fund
taxes on lot 23, block 7. Las Vegas
.. .... ,
1,457.77- Judge Parker received a telegram Credit County fund of 1897
SOLD BY
Town
Co., precinct 29. Change des
"
149.94
General school fund, 1897
at Alamogordo that his father had
on
tax
rolls
of
1885,
1887,
cription
" Wild animal bounty fund of 1897
6.83-:
received a parlytic stroke and for him
1888, 1890, assessment of F. E. Evans:
"
35.74-.
Roads and bridges fund of 1897
II.
R. Aye and Nat'l St
COOltS,
Lot 22 to 23, block 7, Las Vegas Town
to come to his assistance. " Penalty fund, 1897.
23.98
7
for
lot
and
1895,
to
Co.,
lot
and
23,
'
W. P. Robinson, assistant editor of
The gentleman who was rustling
School district No. 4, fund 1897
The postofflce at Toboggan, Otero
61.76
mark "paid" on tax rolls.
" School district No. 1, fund 1897....
24.11-- 1
for a special edition of the San Marthe
has
"Record," is absent from Roswell
been
and
county,
W.
H.
of
discontinued,
Greene:
Property
"
67.03-East Las Vegas general, fund 1897
cial "Bee" fell down In an effort to
Mark "paid" on tax rolls, taxes on the mail goes to Cloudcroft.
'on a visit to relatives and friends at
" East Las Vegas special, fund 1897.
39.03-..
lots 25 and 26, block 40, Hill Site
Danville, Illinois.
give the scheme a safe anchorage.
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11 o'clock

From
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Rev. Geo. Selby, officiating, Chester II
Bristol and Mr. Edith May Sparling.
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Corners.

Mulberry

After the ceremony a hospitable lunch
eon was served. A beautiful silver
set was presented to the happy couple,
by the train dispatchers and operators
of the New Mexico division. The
bridal party left at noon for California, Intending to return home by the
northern route.
GRAAF
Accompanying the silver et of b!x
Arrived.
pieces, was the following clever note
"To you and your estimable wife,
Grocers and Bakers,
we tender our hearty congratulations.
We wish you every hlesslng and that
Sixth
GROCER.
health, wealth and happiness may be STEARNS,
wish
earnest
la
the
constant with you
WEDNESDAY EVEN'O, MAT 16, 1900 of those who subscribed themselves
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your devoted friends." Other pres
Advertising In tint local column, as cents
are a bronie clock and
Ine; In other columns, 10 cents a lino. For ents received
ates on claislfleii advertisements. For Sale, ornament, Phil H. Doll; China berry
E. H. Salazar visits Santa Fe again.
Wanted, etc., see classiiled co'.umn
ForReit,
of
a second page. For rate on long time locals set. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Dixon,
W. M. Fowler is in town' from Sweet-watecall at otllce.
Ohio; silver pickle caster, Charles
Tex.
toilet set, Mrs. A. Ap
fancy
Elllcott;
Frank
Springer Is at home from AlTOWN TALK.
ple, of Ohio; jewelry case, from the buquerque.
mother of the groom.
.J. L. Ribera went down to San MiThe girls are all ready for the first
this afternoon.
guel
The nuptials of Hallett Raynolds
picnic.
W. S, Jenks took the road for
Capt.
and Miss Helen McNalr are announc- Puerto de Luna
today. ...
Band concert on the plaza at 7:30, ed to occur on the 6th proximo.
of Galoa, 111., regH.
Leon
Curtiss,
this evening.
The betrothal of James Cook to Miss isters at the Plaza hotel.
Jessie Atkins probably had something
Miss Edith St. Vrain returned to her
More county statistics on an inside
to do with hia recent change in posiMora
home, this morning.
page of this issue.
"saltions at a handsome advanee In
'
Judge W. F. Parker, of the lower
Regular meeting of Chapman Lodge ary.
judicial district, went east today.
The marriage of B. L. Brooks, of the
No. 2, A., F. & A. M. tomorrow night.
E. B. Wheeler, brother of the laun
Western Union service at El Paso,
man, visits him from St. Louis.
dry
The Degree of Honor will give their Texas, to Miss Margaret Wert will
Eugenlo Romero, a bright young
regular quarterly social on Thursday, be solemnized at 8:30 o'clock this man, is in the city from Cleveland,
evening at tha residence of the bride's N. M.
May 31st
parents in this city.
J. H. Campos, a Trinidad picture
That reported bank robbery on the
drove in from Anton Chico
canvasser,
west side last night proved to be a
Clever Clergymen.
Rev. A. M. Gentile. 8. J., was a today.B.
fake, pure and simple.
Wheeler and Henry Bunnell
E.
passenger for Trinidad from Albu drove in from Mora parts, this after
The Christian Endeavor society will querque, yesterday.
noon.
give a farwell party to Mr. Hannaford,
Rev. A. Maes, of Tiptonvllle, will
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over
from Santa Fe for medical treat
Stimmul.
west side again this evening.
ment.'
Rev. Manuel Madrid, of El Rlto, left
Tito Melendez and Meliton Ortiz
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for St. Louis, to attend the gen
today
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at his stable immediately adjoining church.
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ed, conveying the sad news of the
Levy.
Silas Alexander,. lawyer
death of Carl B. Kirkwood, which
of the Territory, came up from
'
The final report on the estate of the occurred at Baltimore, Md., on the
this afternoon and. departed
Socorro'
dead
young
late Jose Maria' Prada was made by 11th of this month. The
on
first
the
returning train for Cali
the administrator Jose de La Cruz man was a resident of this city' for fornia. .
warm
made
many
Garcia, who was discharged by Probate two years and he
W. T. McCrelght, manager, city edi
Judge Marques in session this morn- friends here by deserving them.
and part owner of the Albuquerque
tor
DuFrank E. Day, the Jeweler of
,
ing.
"Citizen," and president of the Terri
who
and
Minn.,
young
luth,
torlal fair association, is up from his
A. Duval considers himself a very died In Albuquerque and whose em
city today,' accompanied by .Geo. F.
this
an
balmed Temains passed through
lucky restaurateur today from
of the "Demo
Albright, editor-in-chiexperience he had last evening. city for the Minnesota city, accom'
down there. ,
crat,"
While getting out of his wagon his panied by the family of the deceased,
N. L,' Speesberger, B. H. Manhelnhorse suddenly plunged, throwing will be remembered as having had
J. L; Todd, Chicago; B. L "Brooks,
Mr. Duval on his head and shoulders apartments at Mrs. Geo. H. Marshall's ger,
El Paso; C. M. Pierce, Leon L. Molse,
a
of
number
residence
for
It
in
this
was
a number of houra before
and
city
San Francisco; G. Langtree, M. 'Sterne,
'
.
he recovered from the shock; how weeks.
New York; C. J. Orrell, Des Moines;
ever Mr. Duval, the horsa and the
L. D. Curtiss,' Galoa, 111.; S. Alexan
Forthcoming 'Dances.
dog are all doing as' well as could be
The Evening Star club Will give a der, Socorro, at the Castaneda hotel.
expected.
ball at the Knights de la Salle hall,
Extra fine eating apples at Long &
Miss Margaret Toomey today en west side , on the 19th inst
It
Perry's.
A subscription dance will be given
tered upon the discharge of her duties
as matron at the insane asylum, suc by the young men of the city at thn , Las Vegas. Rubber Stamp Works,
Manufacturers and wholesale deal
ceeding her sister, Miss Mary, who Plaza hotel tomorrow night.' A. DuThe ers in rubber stamps, wax seals, seal
leaves for Denver ahd her Iowa home val will furnish the supper.
on a morning train. The latter affair prom Ir e - to be a very enjoyable presses, stencils, check protectors,
;
;
' ;
'
revenue stamp cancelling stamps, etc.,
young lady has filled the position most one.
etc. Air cushion hand stamps made
acceptably for the past two years and
Frederick Wielzer, resident manager by the Wortman process excel In
the management were loth to part with
at Rocky Ford, Colo., for the Ameri- elasticity, durability and printing
her services.
can Beet Sugar Co., dispatched five qualities. Address P. C. Wortman,
At the renearsal of the Oratorio men to the scene of operations today, 112 Grand Ave., opposite Schmidt's
137-lsociety last evening very marked pro- among the. number Manuel Sflva andTMbacksmith shop.
gress was made on the beautiful chor- Tomas Hidalgo, who will establish a
Cornice and Tin Work.
uses of "The Holy City." The attend- cooking camp on the grounds up there.
Figures will be cheerfully given and
ance, however, was not what it should On the noon train, Saturday, 100 men
have been in view of the fact that and boys will be sent to Rocky Ford estimates made on all kinds of cornice, tin, and repair work. Our work
there are only four more regular re- from this city and about seventy-fiv- e
hearsals before the festival.. At next on Wednesday of next week. Num- is guaranteed. Our prices are rlgtlt.
LEWIS & NTGREN.
Tuesday's meeting all the members bers of men and stout boys have also
Center St.
are requested to bring their scores of been employed at Trinidad, Raton, 162-t"The Creation."
Springer and at towns in the lower
"
Notice of Removal,
part of New Mexico.
I
have
moved
my dental parlors to
The entertainment "Dangers of a
a suite of rooms In the Crockett
The
location
at
the
of
that
great city,"
opera house last
bawdy house,
so called, might have been on Grand block, where I will be found durlr.g
night, was highly enjoyed by a
office hours. DR. CLYDE DECKKR
house. This is an exceptionally avenue as well as In the rear of the
105-tf- .
good company and the price down Central hotel if the reporter had only
Job printing of all kinds from a
stairs, fifty cents, makes It at a rate thought a second or 4wo before penmilk check to the finest kind of a
that all can enjoy a good play. The ciling the Item.
Crawford people will appear tonight
lithograph, can be had' at The Op- Patty's Garland steel ranges can't be 1 1 c office.
in the comedy, "Not such a fool as
:
t
he looks." This will be the last night beat, either in price, quality, beauty '..
61-;
Look at Ludwig nfeld's adv.
this highly entertaining troupe will or wear.
It
appear. Don't miss it.

First Run
riaple Sap
and pure
Maple Sugar.

Breakfast
Bacon.
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east-boun- d

1

Emeterlo Gallegos has tied a suit
gainst Union county in the nice sum
of I2.337.S5.
4kJ9
lUekl against
The case of CliaiU-A. C, Anderson, the grocer, has been
No single feature of the store has been more successful in winning
settled out of court
e
collections of household necessities gathered
The Territorial grand jury will like friends than these
'
salesroom.
lavement
wonderful
in
our
ly be kept in session for three weeks
The artichs offered are ill of such uncommonly good, dur&kia
had best beware.
and
The case of Wlegand V3. Williams quality and their values so much more than the prices we k it is not
was oa the calendar for argument in trance that thrifty hou9keepers are attracted and the fame or these
the district court, this afternoon.bargain table? spreads abroad. New thuj3 are added frpm day to day:
In the mechanics' lien case of Frank
Cent Tabte
Cent Table
Gesnet vs. Keen and others, the court
Acme frying pans. , ,
today made and signed the findings. Asbestos mats, zinc bound.
6x10 tin loaf pan.
.
The U. S. grand jury will prooably Combination tack hammers.
No. 18 lipped sauce pan.
, ,
dispose of all matters coming before Wire Boap dishes.
No. 18 preserving kettles.
mashers.
potato
Trojan
week.
the
end
of
the
them, by
present
..
wire broilers.
Large butter spades. ,
Wm. Hemingway, the Clayton attor Real sea shells fcr baking.
Cotton mop cloths.
Ladies'
fluted cake mould.
garden sets.
ney In attendance at court here is
pkgs. clothes pins.
the law partner of Judge Toombs' over Tin pudding pans.
Wood lemon squeezers.
mountain cake pan.
there.
t
.
.
wire easles.
Tin pot covers.
'
The court has signed an Order ap Tin pot covers, up to 1014 Inch.
Fancy Jap'd candlesticks. ,
stone jars or crocks.'
wooden spoons.
proving the report of appraisers of
certain described property in East Wire coffee, strainers, with double wire Cotton clothes lines, .
towel rollers. V." '.' '."
"
handle.
.
Las Vegas.
Enameled seamless bowls, j ' ' ,
cold handles.
Asbestos
Joseph Waddingham, as faithful, Mouse traps "sure catch."
Good size whisk brooms.
,
;
Tea and coffee canisters.
true and accurate as the day is long, Round wire teapot stands.
Jap'd dust pans.
is assisting the district court clerk Pint tin dippers.
'
..
Wood salt boxes.
, ,
.
Wire dish mops.
during the present term.
Gem patent cake spoon.
milk
skimmers.
Flat
e
.case, involv
The
scrub brushes. ' ,
Large tin graters.
Patent sad Iron handles. ,. .
,.:
ing the sale and delivery of cattle in
Cent Table.
1891, has been taken under advise
22 S3 Cent Table :
ment by Chief Justice Mills.
,
Steel butcher knives.
Pieces worth 30c, 35c, 40c 60c.
The ejectment suit by Teltlebaum good coffee mills.
.
Henis' fruit and veg. press.
brushes (25c kind).
against Tafoya, has been continued Stove
Boston sink strainer. .
Handled Bhoe brush.
LarrazoloJ
of
return
Attorney
till the
Home soldering sets.
oil cans.
trip,
Glass coal oil cans.
from his Raton speech-makin- g
Wood rim meal seive.
14-diBh pans.
r '
yellow cake bowl.
Capt W. S. Jenks, Elecio Lopez and
,
No. 8 steamer with cover.
strainer.
handled
soup
who
citizens
Heavy
other
are
Romero
Miguel
10- - inch nickled tray.
i
,
colander.
members
were let off from serving as
,
knives.
Champion
mincing
beater.
dover
egg
Large
11- - inch cold. handle f ry pan. i
of the U. S. grand jury and L. W. II- Handy potato sllcer.
,
;
:
brick trowel.
feld begged oft from sitting as a Ter Hunter's rotary sifters.
steel
hatchet
i.Good
teapots.
pt,
octagon
ritorial grand juror.
'
.
milk palls.;'
Compass saw.
The case of Gallegos vs. Brown, in- blacking set.
qt sauce pans, retlnned.
Nickeled cuspidor.
volving "that horsej"
stone preserve Jars.
Copper flour sifter.
upon payment of costs, Gallegos to Silk feather dusters,
'
Adjustable slaw cutters.
ring muffin pan.
keep the animal, or, not doing so prop- in.
blue enameled pans.
granite pie plates.
deep
is
Brown.
It
over
to
to
turn
it
erly,
rumored that the quadruped has since
died In utter disgust.
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Fancy
Dry Boasted

Hawaiian Coffee,
40c per lb.
Something Fine. TOE
C. D. BOUCHER,
(Successor to L.
H

Hofmtlster.)

Solo Agent,
BRIDGE STREET

LA? VFGAS,
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Charles Ilfeld
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The Plaza

:

"THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

There was a birth in the household
of Vidal Camaduran, west side, yes
terday.
J. L. McCormlck would perhaps use
red paint in his work if permitted to
do so. today. It's a boy and is only
a day old.
EPIDEMIC

AN

COUGH.

soells. We had used Chamberlain
Cough Remedy very successfully for
croup and naturally turned to it at
that time and found it relieved the'
cough and effected a complete cure.
JOHN E CLIFFORD, Proprietor Nor
wood House. Norwood, N. Y. This
remedy is for sale by K. D. Goodall
druggist."
Wanted, to buy and sell 'new and
second hand furniture of all kinds, at
Chapman's second hand store,' oppo155-lsite S. A. Clements' mill."

that can not
d u pi icated in any other store

Here are Bargains
,

Ylulhouse French Organdi
at 25, 35 and 40c,
Our Sale Price,

was sold

?;..'"

ISO yard.
Batiste Dimity.

Corded

,

They are good values at
Our Sale Price,

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Ladies' Percale Shirt Waists,

Other stores.sell them at 40c. :
Our Sale Price, 2$C

Ladies' Percale Shirt Waists, MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
Laundered cuffs and collars, exra
quality,' valued at 60c,
Our Sale Price, 46C
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
-

--

Lonsdale Huslin,
One yard wide, 12
"to.each customer,

BECKER-BLACKWEL-

yds'limlt

8J4c yard.

v v....
j.

"

Agents For Standard Patterns

FOR SALE BY

Headquarters for
Highest Grade. ..

Romero Drug Go.

,

.

.

'

OXFORDS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
In Pure uud Keliuble

The
Drugs, fledicines
and Chemicals, The Very latest styles in .
..
Blacks and ans for Ladies,
Sponges, Brushes, Terfu merles
and Toilet Articles. Full line
of Gunther's fine Candies.

0

I
1

,

Kfl

J

n

00

Kfl

lUOuiilU

U

Our line of Men's Shoes, at $3.50 You
will get Comfort, Style and Durability.

Physicians' prescriptions carefnlly and accurately compounded by experienced phar-

black bodies.
There is a lot of wrappers suitable to wrap-up- -in during the hot season and everybody should
have at least one. Remember our prices are
always the same always the lowest possible.

in all Respects.

Best

;.

.

fall goods, and sell the leavings at a buyer's,
price. We have a buyer in the field the year
round and he is Buying Big Bargains right now.
We have received several shipments already,
consisting of Dress Goods and Goods Already
'
Dresses, which we have marked to sell at prices
that will sell them. Amongst these shipments
' is" a lot of
hosiery in several colors, some being
solid black and some having white feet and

0

,

Opera Koure Block.

During the month of May the Manufacturers
in the east clean Up preparatory to beginning on

.

SPQRLEDER SHOE CO

HRS. C WARING,

CO.. Magdalena, N.M

L

lay Marketing Down East.

Chocolate Bonbons.
'

, JIERCHAPS

WHOLESALE

Lame lot Children's Straw Hats, Lin
en Hats and Tarns, all worth double
money.
Our Sale Price, 25C

C C5 yard.

'

CO

INCOP FOLATE D.

On our Bargain Table

15c,

are the 10c quality.
They
:
Our Sale. Price,.

lOWSMEY'S

be

as to Quality and Price.

;

L

GROSS, BLACKWELL

The Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

yard.
IQc
Percales, Yard Wide,

"NAME ON EVERY PIECE."

'

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
.

.

LUDWIG ILFELD, Sole Agent.

La

,

Last winter during an epidemic of
whooDins: cough my children contract
ed the disease, having severe cough

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

WHOOPING

OF

'.cttig,

.

New Infants.

Stroueoe

macists.

.

i

Veeder Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.

&

Saciaaracli,

Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

miifmmiiMffnrfflinmmimmmimtrnnif'niimmrffltnK

Do You ....
Know I

Rosenwald & Son,
"Plaza."

'

-

;

'

;

-

'

Second shipment of

,

Also a full line of

,

for

i

;

Hisses' and Children's

i

Sombreros,
All of the Latest Styles.

Wash Stuffs
We show a very complete and tempting"
line in Dimity, Mull, Jaconet, Lawn and
'Swiss.
... ' ,

sold for.:
Prlmrase Dimity, "extra fine qualities of goods,
w ide, assorted patterns of the
very latest de'
- sign, well worth 20c yd., it goes for
Dotted Swiss Muslin, one of the newest' wash
fabrics this spring,
wide.willbesoldfor

IOC

-

.

.

Full Dress Suits,
Vest Suits,

Big1

.

;

IyC
,

.

;

on which we can "save
'
you some money.

"..

"Plaza."

,The Prices Below Will Easily Conviuce You.

H 6C
ftl

a yard for American SWrting Prints.
best brands of Prints
eluding Simpson and America.
Lace Ourtaln Scrim,

Ladies' Shirt Waists,

In- -

'd Amoskoag Apron Check
(jingbam.
a yd for yard wide L L Brown Sheets
O

i3

Head these prices carefully as all
are money savers.
rS
24c Mlsses Shirt Waists In all

3
3

new Knriniro nnt.torna
t" "L
(n' lug.
Jj4c Ladies' Shirt Waists, all new, 3
catchy styles.
Ladies' White Shirt Waists,
5Q(
a
Shaker Flannel, nnbleached,
Ret
collars and cuffs lannfiprpri-"- s
Oti theyd8c kind.
:
mull tutJ IltfW yOKCS.
.
Kid Flnteh Cambric for lining
5C
j75g Ladies' Madras Shirt Waists
a yl New Spring Duck Suiting.
Tiuu laiicjf JUKI'S.
fo' yfl i" fine Embroidery VSC 1
J,e ' Known brand.the 13
H
weii worth oc a yard.
rojan Shirt Waist, in plain 4
2. Remnants In Calico. Lawns. Silks and ?n fancy yokeSS, Collars and cuffs -r3
laundered.
nrcss(i'XKUatHAi,F PKioK.
'

r?

3

lie

lir

f
1

3

Special nuslin Underwear Sale.

Bead these prices and examine the quality of muslin and make-uSf;
covers at c,
zzz.
sac, ow.
(joreet
'Ladies' Drawers at 24c, 33c, 35C, 42c, 64c, 02c.
3 '
: Ladies' Muslin Gowns at 59c, 79c, 74o,
''
92c, 98c, $1 24.
Ladies' Muslin Chemise at 28c, 39c, CAc, "2c, 9)c, 08o
S pi v
Ladies' Muslin Skirts at 59c, 79c, i)8c, $1.18 ' tl ' 44
' z,
Misses' Muslin Gowns at 39c and 42c.
Z
Child's Muslin Pants at ltlc and 19c.
p.

i--

3'f

--

-

..

t

& Son,

Blen's and Youths' Light Weight Underwear tor Summer.
We have just placed a special line of above Under- Elf
'
wear on our Bargain Table and to close hem out quick
3Z .:
"
we shaU sell them for 24c, 20c, 35c and 4c a garment.
1!! HH!U1
HI J) 111 njli'.lJM nil U 'Mil l,M
111 muum:'"U'MM
-

-

1

;

9

"

if in need of any of these goods,
as we are right in Jiae andal- ways carry a big stock.

E.' Rosenwald

.

r

.'

3'

:

Don't Overlook Us
.

LC

Line of

.

1

SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE!
.
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youtIl3, and Men's Clothmir

28-i-

We show a full line of
Percales, Ducks, Piques and Crashes
all of which we offer at very low prices.

and Everywhere:
,
lO IDC
uiunuic
cuuit
t
l
u.,ciiuiu
uepanmeDl
.
...
,.
h UK
rn rt au.au
Vh' i'fv., txixA
i
v- huw give our cii li i c aiicuiiun
,
to our
of Dry Goods, Millinerj. Clothing, Boots and 3
Shoes, funks and Valises, Hats and Caps, Carpets, Rugs and Oil
to do this.
ataa Cloths. 'rIn ord?r
in any
vviojj.ni.u i.w
changes,.and beginning MAY 14th, 1900, till May sotli, we will :3;
offer the greatest bargains evei ottered in our
ZSi
um

1

.

Items of Interest:

27-i-

C To the Public of East Las Vegas

t
Clothing
Little Folks? I

We have

i

PROS
J2.VJUl

Jm

.

: Double Breasted Suits,
Three Piece viuits, ?
Sack Coat Suits.
All come in s?7,es 3 to 8 our prices range
from $1.25 to $5.50 each.

Come and see them.

...

R01OTTITAT.
JkV VIVXJXS
JLJLJ.JLJU

f

.

Ladies' Trimmed Sailors'
and Tarn O'Shanters.

.

i

that we carry an immense
and very select stock of

RECEIVED BY EXPRESS:

28-l-

GO.

fjrtnc
co

jj
J?

t.

Mull, good value at 12ic, we
Striped India
. '. QQ
wlllsellfor
Batiste Indienne,
goods, an honest piece of goods,
comes in light and dark colors, will be
-

We Sell the BestCHEAP

--

fV

h

28-ln-

Order Your Screens Now.

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

.

3-

62-6-

Wit

A Pair That Beats Any Three!

.

well-.fille- d

tlxett

Railroad Avenue.

M., Qreenberger, Prop.

,

f.

'Fry

Most lOtto.
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

10-l-

...

--

The Sale Begins Thursday Llorning,

,

4

'

Our new Spring Stock is about all in and
EVERYTHING GOES while we are movsale of
ing. We don't often advertise a HEANS
'
i this kind, but when WE DO IT
- SOHETHINQ.
.
"
and
friends
Come along and bring your
GOOD.
YOU
WE WILL DO

.

h

7EEK.

FOR THE I! EXT

CHEAP

...

:

.

o,

.

YOU CAfS BUY GOOD CLOTIilfSG

:

--

-

Put the Knife to Prices!

lO

St

C.-T-

well-to-d-

.

evil-doer- s

-

V

-

one-pric-

2

'

Ve

s

y

-

have a
Our Store Is all tern up--..
"roush house." Our workmen are pusn-vz thin-- 5, however, and we will be in
the new room in about TEN days.
the
Just to make things Interesting for
confuof
all
this
next week, in the midst
sion, we have decided to

;

-

1

r!

